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THE STANDARD’S PAGE OF SPORTS
HE'S I cm {JACK TWIN SULLIVAN AFTER

ETtfl WEIGHT
THE VALUE OF BASE RUNNING; BY MANAGER HUGH DUFFY [:o.Utf.

THE MIDDLEWEIGHT TITLEBase stealing Is one at the accom
plishments of a ball player that re
quire more than an ordinary amount 
of skill.

Speed, of course. Is essential to the 
Rood base runner, but it Is 
Lite fastest man that does 
pilfering of bases. The mau 
his head und knows when to take ad
vantage of his opportunities frequently 
makes up for the lack of speed.

I have known some rather slow 
runners who were grand base steal
ers. And I have known other playpra, 
who could run 100 yards In 10 sec
onds flat, who were always getting 
caught when trying to steal a base.

The base runner who signals that 
he Is going to steal, 
to catch, for the catcher who is wise 
quickly realises he Is about to go

On the oth 
who watches

some pitc 
the major lea 
league tricks 
other motion that loses time, will gain 

on the fastest runners, 
general thing a gt 
otes carefully the 
r for some 

s he Is about
a long lead off first is eaaen- 

n a iunner intends to steal 
second. A six foot lead often means 
u stolen base iu the race betw 
runner und the ball thrown 
backstop

worried and frequently makes him 
nervous.

■■■■■■■

fraction of an Inch, to be able to get 
hand or foot on the base before the 
first baseman can touch th'em.

A good base runner always bas i 
slide or dodging motion which helps 
him get around the second around the 
second baseman at the end of his

Fielder Jones used to slid.* around 
the Inrtelder in a say that made him 
extremely difficult to touch. With his 
body on the ground he would shove 
one foot onto the bag and get away 
with a stolen base often when the 
holder had the ball In time to retire 
tim, but for his cleverness.

Base stealing cannot be overestimat
ed as a value In winning games. Many 
a tight game has been decided by a 
stolen base. I^the runner that gets on 
first can make bis way to the next 
station unaided, be Is in a position 
to score on a long single, wbl 
would be next to im |
from first on a two base hit unless It 
was an exceptionally long hit und In 
particularly fleet runner

1 advocate more 
ruimlug. Ty Cobb 
the Detroit Cl
derful base running ublUtyam 
his batting and fielding He 
many games by bis ability to get 
a round the bases as he due»wlthjjls

Bonds One of Famous Brother Pugilists May be Stanley Ketchel’s 
Successor—lack will Make 158 Pounds for any Middle
weight in the World.

!<J

1not always 
the mostI Z ii

,
Interestany n 

Fund draw- Dave Sullivan, mentor of the Sul 
llvan twins, Jack and Alike, says Inci
dental to making a general challenge 
on behalf <V Jack to the wet Id's mid
dleweight s, that he is busy In corres
pondence with the best men in the 
country, and hopes to hook up both 
his brothers with u good man east or 
west before very long.

"Jack,” said Dave, "has really got 
a good many of those mlddleweights 
dodging him. They know that not on
ly can ho step a lively bout for u long 
distance, but that he van also go the 
route, which many of them cannot. 
Nothing would please us better than to 
get on with Frank Klaus. Hugo Kelly. 
Jimiule Gardner, Montana Jack ami 
Dun Sullivan. Billy Papke. Jimmy 
flabby, f y done Thompson or any of 
them. Jack will make iün pounds for 
any of the bunch and his record 
shows that he Is entitled to recog 

on. He has gone 25 rounds with 
Al Kaufman, twenty with Tommy 
Burns, wbuiu he defeated ; twenty with 
Kelly, whom 1 think the best man in 
the class outside of Jack, and other 
long range bouts. Having in the pas' 
found it hard work to get men of his 

ss. Jack has boxed such big men 
as Jim Stewart. Kaufman, Kid Gotton, 
Porky Flynn. Tony Kush and others, 
and If we don't get action with the 

pounders, well go after the big

l: credited by a Chicago writer with a 
statement to the effect thui he will 
enter the ranks as a featherweight, 
aiming a direct challenge at Able 
Attell.

The wonderful little 

J cannot
pay much attention

i-Co., of Min* 
tment aland* i.

12- pound 
lug around a 

be expected 
to Voulons

champion is 
broken armICO to
tar

Is an easy man IV
There is a featherweight loafing 4a 

I-oh Angeles Joe Rivers U the boy— 
who would be glad to introduce John
ny into the 122 pound division. Re
calling ttu- cautious manner iu whltit 

Pop" t'ouiou has handled hie a»u 
in the past, though, if Is almost too 
much to hope that he would take a 
chance against the Mexican marvel.

considering the boxing situation as 
a whole, it Ik not surprising that lib- 
go Kelly, Johnny Thompson and bat
tlers of this"stripe are •-ngagiiig the

not for many months to come.

, MflP.
Ivato Wire» n

er hand, the base runner 
the pitcher carefully and 

aniage of the windup 
rhers when they break 

gues bring their 
with them)

le It 
possible to score(for 

Into

or of some

s Comer)
OHN.

practice of base 
is as valuable to 

ub because <_f bis w

wins us

a step cr twoI for
ood base run- 

foot of the 
peculiarity that Indi

te deliver the ball.' “ti 

Hal w

uni ion of the pro 
in sight for Na

motets. No ma- 
vada excursion—its

( ny players fail to make good on 
the paths because they do not keep 
track of the ball. They run blindly 
It Is necessary to know just where 
the ball la all of the time, but it is 

necessary to turn and watch 
I to know where JHs. and thus In 

's speed. I con- 
valuable 
the corn-

one man I consider my-1
fortunate.

Ma\ ev THB Welsh Boosts Moore.

by the With his customary show of activity 
Freddy Welsh hiked to a New York 
telegraph office and scribbled the rol-

"Beat Pal Moore In every 
An exceptionally fast light, 

ged boy and with mo 
ill show championship form. 

Hotel 8t. Paul, this city.”

claver runner keeps the pitcher
bel i hetba •natod ■m

re exper
te rf ere with a runnel 
Rider a good base runner us 
:«s a good hitter. When I find 
bination In 
self doubly

e runner who can draw a th 
from the pitcher to first freque: 
advances by reason of a wild th

'ntly 
row

or a muff by the first baseman. It re
quires considerable skill to return to 
first from a long 
er whips the ball across

Base runners should keep an eye 
Abe pitcher -every minute, and wa 
for his motion to discover If he In
tends to pitch or throw- to first.

They should have the distance they 
aland from the bag measured tô the

lenee w 
Address me

Welsh's win over Moore was ex
pected and prove» nothing except that 
Hie former English lightweight cham
pion is still a tiger at. the ten-round 
game. Promoter McVarey, believing 
that Welsh is one of the best drawing 
cards before the public today, will 
endeavor to get Freddie to the Pacific 
• oast again. Welsh is willing to make
file trip, the trouble is to secure a 
worthy opponent for him.

You will non- that Welsh, after 
beating Moore, is the first to boost the 
New York boy. Boostiug jK one of 
the best things that the Ptmlvpridtl 
youngster doe*, lie lauded Attell to 
the clouds after whipping the feather, 
weight champion at Vernon. Matt 
Wells, who defeated Welsh for the 
Lonsdale belt, has received only the 
rosiest of notices from Fi

es again.
"The only reverse Jack hasohn, N. B. tained in a long time." continued Dave 

"came when he met Ketchel and we 
rank to Include that bout when 

we talk of Jjujk's work In the ring. 
Ketchel had woiSfrom Mike and got 
in an argument to get a match with 
Stanley when Ketchel offered him one 
at 150 pounds he took on. Although 
ill he trained down from 172 pounds, 
got to 154 the night of the battle, weak 
at a child, and then stuck it out till 
the 20th round when nature 

had to stop
the weight 

he took on other middle

lead when the pttch- 
the diamond.

— .&»
I BOAT

JIMMY CLABBV.

E Hack from his "round the world tour, 
Jimmy ( labby. has a hunch that he 
want- the welterweight title. The 
sturdy young yank met and defeated 

lir&l *om* KOOd mt*a 1,1 Australia, and he
VftJIlk |UI|iM lost a deep Ion to Dave Smith, the
WllUL IfILIl ÜKht. heavyweight who beat Papke.

1 "labby's English experience was not

WIN FROM ',üI IlUIII I fir-st. his hand, broken while training.
j went back on him and he had to fight 

|| M tf|af » ■!■»« (% one-handed. He was boo-ed ' by the 
HflYnAnll X aporv? who ceueured him for enter- 
I Ifl I II mil# U j55tî?e rlnK Wh,le unab,e to do himself

HUGH DUFFY.

ince Wm. St, | willing to race Shrubb at ten miles 
! on a wlnner-take-all basis, and will bet 
■ hi* own hard-earned dollars on the 
1 outcome. Queal would prefer racing 
j Shrubb on a wlnner-take-all basis, but 
I will agree to any other fair division 
of the purse that Shrubb wants.

It stands to reason that Queal is the 
| class, when Shrubb. LJungstrom and

Question Now is "Con the Indian Come Back r He is Will- inSSchSTSS1 h,Z'«uSÆ T 
ins to Run the Best of them, but Can He Make Good? sh^bbluVlhen6ih.,”rotn*aHuiml”r8

IJungstrom race in the Saint Nichol
as rink first w 
went to Harry 

eal be allow 
Copland t

c- LJungstrom would consent 
against Queal.

TOM LONGBOAT IS AFTER
THE LONG DISTANCE MEN

beitself and
would never meet Jack at 
at which

'I'he Sullivans were not a little inter- 
csted in the accounts of the Klaus 
and Gardner tight In Pittsburg, 
has beaten Gardner. Jack has 
expecting a Buffalo bout with either 
Kelly or Thompson, but from the lat

time thh
y foulon, now that he has 
the bantamweight well dry. is

Id upon, 
ey regu- 
eircum- 
greatest 

i you au 
will pay

Mike

ti reddle. If
ever swung the hammer the art 

did noi come to my notice. Perhaps 
his. boosting tactics account in a 
measure, for the little foreigner's 
great popularity.

est accounts 
cine some 

Johim 
pumped

ire matched for Ra- 
s month.

as announced. Copland 
Pollock and asked that 

to compete. Pollock 
neither Helmer nor

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

beaten by the broken-down Shrubb.
an enigma., Que 

down from ' l°W

On Black's alleys is 
llvan won the weekly 
score of 127. The prix.» a a a wall h 
fob.

In the Comifierclal league contest 
Waterbury « Rising team 'uok thrr 

from the 8 Ha 
i with a total pinfall of 1240 to 

The following was the individu»

last night II. Sul- 
roll off with a

(Winnipeg Tribune.)
Tom longboat, the Indian runner, 

wants to have another chance at the 
running game, 
challenge to run any m 
over the full Maratboi 
his manager sent word to the pro
moters of the Holmer LJungstrom fif
teen mile race at New York tonight 
for a match with the winner.

His only stipulation was. that the 
distance be not less than fifteen miles. 
When he was told that the winner of 
the Shrubb-Queal race was to be 
matched against the winner of the 
Holmer-LJungstrom event, be asked 
making a three cornered match, und 
agreed to run for nothing If Longboat 
did not carry off first money.

Thing» are perking up 
abouts In the professional 
and, though the
Marathon derby staged at the Po 
grounds to entice the sirooleohs from 
the pockets of the • running fans, two 
minor races have been arranged for 
the dollar ch 
New York 
lit the Sal 
mer. the
ntc will hook up 
Strom, the Swedish 

lie match.
None of these races offer anything 

to rave about. Shrubb. who, despite 
his alleged record-breaking pei 
auces on the tank-town vlrvul 
said to be living on his former reputa
tion; Holmer hasn't done a thing since 
winning the Powder Hill race, and 
LJungstrom twice recently has been

NSWICK. ed 
ha l

To the experts Shrubb is 
Last year Shrubb broke 
strained tendons and it was anno 
ed that he never again would be

do himself Justice. Just before 
last team race lu Madison Square 

Garden, Shrubb won over Ixmgboat 
in a suspicious-looking race iu Boston. 
Shrubb was said to have run In 

lowever, when 8b

u Madison 
miserable

SOME DASTARDLY TRICKS
PRACTISED BY FIGHTERS

-S. able
He has Just issued a 

an In the world 
n distance and to

the lûts yward Go'spo
123?! 
al score:VICTORIAtreal; R E Nel- 

J Murphy. W T 
R Bentley, Tru* 
A Hard

Wowl, R Tritetl 
IT, Toronto; G L 
tas F Allen, New 
ion. Montreal; t| 
t; J Rlcktah and 
Maaale,
Ho; .las H Croc* 
L Babbitt. Annie 
; Dr W S Hune 
Seel«*y, Miss At 
y. Miss Andrew,, 
E Sadlier. Mont# 
G Forbes. F P 

t. Gov Tweedle, 
h. Toronto; Geo 
M Holbrook. Bos- 

W Hill, Toron- 
ir. Miss Frances

bb 8. Hayward A Co.
Bartch .. .. 86 84 90 260—86 2-3 .
Cromwell .. ..70 84 88 242 80 2-3 j ve«. vLr,Can Lee0ue-
Patterson .. 71 .74 70 216—71 2-3 . °*K
Arrowsmlth .. 92 88 76 256 85 1-3 v v* 2" ** " 0(>0100»U2—3 ;>
Sullivan .... 83 88 87 258- 80 u** V olo°W03x—5 11 1

Batteries : Jonstone and Aln- 
smith; Quinn, Caldwell and Sweeney. 
Blalt. I mplres: Mullen and Connol
ly. Time 2.10.

At Detroit :
Sl I-on is.............loo 100004- 0 10 5
Detroit . . .. I»3i0002x—7 4 2

Batteries: Hamilton and Clarke 
Lively and Stanage. empires o' 

I Ijoughlin and Dlne->n. Time 1.53.
At Chicago:

Batteries: Laa 
and Sml 
ridan. Time 2

record time. H 
showed np at 
days later I

the team race in the Garden 
Shrubb presented a pitiful spec 
to those who had witnessed him 

heyday of his

TOURNEY
OPENED

m race a few 
Square Garden, 

showing.

s, Mont- Ordinary Five Ounce Gloves Look Innocent, but they are 
Sometimes “Doctored," and in Hands of Some Seconds 
Harmless Appearing Mitts Become Muiderous Weapons.

heI™
tacle

:l per
. He 402 418 411 1231 

Waterbury » Rising. 
Featherstoue 86 86 77 248 
Barberry ... 87 74 70 231 
Thomas .. . .83 84 92 269—86 1-3 
Chesley .... 72 96 90 268—86 
Dunlavey .. . .71 86 87 244—81 1-3

form In the 
had lost his speed and spring and 
was made to look 
by the rest of the 
the Garde 
tank-town

rts of recordbreaking 
n to drift Into New 
rubb couldn't break an egg now, 

let alone a record. Incorrect track 
measurement and loose timing can do 
more to the records than a champion 
athlete. Few of those who saw Shrubb 
run In the last team race in tbe Gar
den place any faith in the record- 
breaking reports sent to New York 
from the towns iu which Shrubb ap
peared. Shrubb has got to show the 
Gothamites what he can do on a cer
tified track and under competent of
ficials.

Shrubb

Frederic» The live ounce glove of commerce— 
the common or garden variety of box
ing glove—which has been used In 
fistic battles ever since the bare 
knuckles and the skin-tight coverings 
were counted over-strenuous—Is a

gentleman tearful for an instant—and 
while he was clearing his vision things 
would happen to him.

Some fighters, good ones, too. would 
never wear a bandage nor pull back 

Good

—82 2-3The Specials won tbe first game 
from the Regulars in the bowling to 
hument played on 
last evening. I

like a selling plater 
field. Soon after 

Shrubb took to the 
s again, and tlun re- 

performances 
York.

a bit here- 
running line 

re be no remunerative 
lo

77n tne now ling tour- 
the Victoria alleys 

evening, by three points to one. 
The score follows:

Specials.
. . 69 67 89 225—76 
. . .113 76 84 273—91 

Logan. . . .73 67 81 221—73 2-3
Bailey. . . .79 85 79 243—81
Kelly...................80 112 97 289—96 1 3

circuit
PO
'aii padding of the glovf s. 

sportsmen? Not necessarily. Thev 
had tender hands and hated to have 
ihem broken. Then, the tyro will ex
claim. why not wear bandages to pro- 
!*'' ' ll,t‘ haws? B'cause when a hand 
is broken, bones will get Jammed to
gether. ami take nature’s course to
ward » relieving itself of the ugunv 
and the crossing bones.

The trick of putting oil of mustard 
on the glux • », thus blinding a foe 
has been tried, but soon died out. as 
Hi*- refvree could..easily smell the pun- 
S»-ut stufl and nip the offender. \ 
tru k that was rather original, though 
has be* » pulled bv soak 
water. Then slap 

wat. r-loggeu glu 
blind him for an 
other fist can 
•tractive blow.

There arc truly
tricks in the boxing game, mid the 
man who isn't master of at lea 
few of the device 
the roped arena.

398 426 416 1240 
Tonight's Games, 

games scheduled on Black's 
alley* for tonight are: In the Clt 
league. National- vs. Y 
the team* to pla> in 
league are the u. H. Warwick and I 

R. teams.

harmless looking little thing. Any in
fluence would decide that it might 
deliver a jar or knockout blow, butI i Chic 

j Clev
a tiers, say* Sprinter, the 

athletic critic. On April 18 
Nicholas rink. Han* Hoi-

.. 000200000—2 5 4 
.. OVV22010V5 7 2 

Scott and Payne:
I mplies: Perriue that no other harm could be possibly

( The
ity
,le ' Krapp J 

and She 
At Boston :

Po mu t!' '’annlgai
muiei vialMarathon wIn- 

wit h Gusta Ljuug 
flyer. In a fifteen Inflicted. In the hands of skilled und

, , . , „ ! tricky seconds, the five-ounce glove Is.................. tHHinOOlOO—1 5 1
elpliia . . . 0VU3UU11U- 5 12 manipulated until It Is the most vente | 

Batteries : Larger and Currlgaii; ' mous of weapons, capable of Inflicting 
Plank aud Thomas. Empires: Egan ; punishment far bevond Its Intents or 
aDU .................................

414 407 430 1261
C.

lad.Slocum. . . .85 
MvBeth. . . .84 
Evans. . . .62 
Armstrong. . .89 SO 90 269—86 1-3 
Jones..................84 72 93 249- 83

79 94 258—86 
80 243-81 
76 -214—71 1-3

Phie. Winnipeg; XV 
Edmonton ; Mrs 

Dowling,

Pal Moore vs. Tommy Malaue.v, 
New York.

Johnny Kraus»* va. Jimmie Bonner, 
Philadelphia.

Ï
its. is

k; G K 
trick, Mrs Ram* 
M Haatl 
allfax;
Brown ville Jet; 

Idlng. Liverpool ;
J I

lugs. Bos- 
G 8 Sher* .. 000000102—3 4Amateur tournament, three open 

classes and Hire- specials. Armory 
A. A.

has ducked straight challen
ges from Bill Queal, the great, run
ner from Alexandria Bay. Queal is

All seconds pull away the padding 
I over the knuckles, thus allowing their

Boston ..
BrookivU ...................  UUOoUOUOo 0 6

Batteries: Pf offer and 
Sc hardi, Ryan and Bergen 
Klem and Dovle. Time 1.54.

At Philadelphia:
New York ............OOvOloOOO l it ijThen they as solicitously heap i
Philadelphia. . . 2ol00VUI\ 4 6 o padding over the injured kuuckl

Batteries: Wilts.- and Myers; Ro- thus strive to protect their boy from 
further suffering. Manipulation of the 
padding, 
peeled b 
they pm

?404 386 433 1223
Graham: i man to hit with practically a skin- 
1'mptres

nig a glove iu 
the hostile with 
ve, the spray will 
Instant, and tbe 

with

BOUTS THIS WEEK.L Chlshol 
Dalhouaie: 

Gillespie, Tru- 
M; D H McKeu*

m. Hugo Kelly vs cyclone Thompson
Radue^x

Matty Baldwin v s. Leach Cross. New-

Young Sam in. Smith vs. John Mc
Carthy. Sail Francisco.

Jimmy Gardner vs. Bob Moha, Mil
waukee.

Paddy Sullivan vs. Battling Hurley 
Passaic. N. J.

I glove over his hands unless he hap- 
| pens to have a sore or damaged fin.BUCHANAN’S Tonight.

Buck Crouse - Ted Nelson. Paddy 
Sullivan vs. Mickle McIntyre. Jimmy 
Lyons vs. Joe Nelson and W. O'Brien 
vs. .Mike Conroy. Armory A. A.

Tony Caponi vs. Young Mahoney, 
Racine. WIs.

Patsy Urannigan vs. Earl Denning, 
Springfield, O.

George notion vs. J. Clark, Joplin,

York. come across

some marvlouswan and Dooin. Umpires Johnstone 
and Eason. Time 1.35.

At Cincinnati:
Chic
ane

wa; A H Faber, 
olth, St Stephen ; 
Thiraa V Tracy, * 

r M Leadbetter, 
tldner, Frederic* 
ahfax; W R Fin* 
lubbard, Boston: 
real; R T Chris- 
l Dixon, Bridge- 
allfax : N Malter, 
dvrs, Yarmouth;

; A A Peck ham, 
cLellan, Annapo- 
NeW York; E J 
fir and Mr* F 8 

Grant. Hall- 
Bridgetown; J LX

tho. i' imderstood and ex 
y every lighter—It's the things 

id** the gloves that luu^t 
ted for and detected.

will not get far in
.. 2001)001» 1 — 4 10 2 
.. 300U0004X—7 S 2 ; be w 

und Archer; 
and Clarke. Umpires:
O Day. Time 2. 5

Batteries: Pfe inter 
Burns, Suggs 
Brennan and 

At St. Louis : 
Pittsburg ..
St. Louis ..

Saturday.
Bill Lang, Sydney, 

omus v - Willie Jones, New

Jack Lester \ 
Australia.

Hary Th 
York.

Johnny Stewai '

Mo. Powdered plaster of paris, dropped 
in the gloves will harden and form a

.. 02000300006 5 11 v. !m pi

.. 30000011001 — « 13 2 but only a "boob" of a second w 
Butteries: I**1 field and Gibson; Sal , the glove out of his sight while an 

Ice, l^udermllk, Geyer ami Bliss. I'm- opposing second monkeys with it. 
pires: Bigler and Flnneran. Time ' Hard tape bandages wound in man> 
2.20. i thicknesses frutu wrist to finger tips. |

are another specialty. Many fighters ! 
At Providence: ; have always had their own tricks, and

Montreal .. ,. .. 20VU0U110- 4 S L' i tiave got by with them on manifold .
Providence .. .. u0ouU2UU1 :: 6 4 ; •.evasion'

Batteries: Carroll and Roth; Mor-j Charlie Nearv. the Mllwaukie light 
ey and Peterson. : weight, would cut the fingers off driv-
At Jersey City : ! iug gloves, don them, and wrap the

Toronto................. 0000O0020—2 6 f bandages around the gloves till they
Jersey City .. .. 000000lût) I 5 2 were completely hidden.

Batteries: Bachman and Phelps; Walter Parker, a formidable light- 
Frill and Tonnemau. weight, had a chunk of boiler iron.

At Baltimore. Md.. April 24. Score: curved to cover his knuckles. §nd he
Baltimore................... 12010200x il 7 1 wrapped bandages over the wl
Buffalo.....................   .000010010—2 5 6 hand until then- was no trace of the

Batteries- Atkins. Dvgert and Egan: iron. Parker accumulated 13 sueves- 
Malarkey and Killlfer. si\e knockouts on gentlemen whom lie

At Newark. N". J.. April 24. Score: caressed with his good right hand—
Newark................... 010001000—2 3 2 armor-plated and most of the 13 re-
Rochester...............120101020—7 10 6 tired front the ring

Batteries- Cleary, Parkin. Johnston with a whack again, 
and Cady; Holmes and Jacklitsvh. Kid Mc-Koy soaked his banda

a solution of plaster-of-paris. an 
looked innocent while his seconds ad
justed them. Two minutes later 
saf* inside the glove—they solidified 
and became as hard as 

ray Barry 
t the banda 
of oakum

Bant Dorsey vs. Tommy Langdon, 
Alban 

Jim 
York.

George Kit sou vs. M. Levy, Charles-
Opera House

Chicago 
- Stock 

Company

; over the knuckles of the lighter 
uts a wet baud into the1 vs. Morris Harriet, New glow. 

Wl letve. Ed She v Un. 

vage vs. Jim Smith, New
''S.Jim

Tommy Carey ve. Joe Hirst, Phila
delphia.

Wednesday.
Ad Wolgast vs. One Round 

New York.
Tommy Quill ve. Hugh

Syracuse.

K Blink

rey, Paris

York.

) CANADIAN RIFLE LEAGUE
MATCH DATES NAMED.

Ottawa. April .4 -The Canadian 
Rifle- league today announced May 27, 
June 3. July 8 and July 16 as the dates 
for the league shoot» this summer. 
The dates for cadet competitions in 
the league are May 27. June 3. June 
10 and June 17. Teams fire on their 
ow-u ranges throughout the Dominion. 
The president, Lt. Col. Sherwood 
Ottawa, has awarded a trophy for the 
civilian section and Lt. Col. Woods, 
of Ottawa, one for the cadets.

Eastern League.K T J
y Coulln vs. Eddie O’Keefe, 
City.
McCl

ENTS. |7 TONIGHT
oekey vs. Young Lough-

• Thursday.
Johnny Gallant vs. Young Jasper. 

Adams.
PHtsy Kline vs. Joe Coster. New 

York.

PRINCEBLACK AND WHITEt GOOD SHOW.
<1 the bill at the 
ventng and was 
Interpretation by; 
ampany. Mr. Dor- 
art added to bis 
titular 1 y effective 
bis denunciation 
prime minister, 

•evolutionary em*

Prae did excel*

0TT0. <.r

SCOTCH WHISKEY Toronto.allSSLS.
A Powerful Story 

of Court Life.
/ Matinee and Night: 

STEP CHILD." 
en, author of “The 
Mouse."

Thursday Evening.
THE STRAIGHT ROAD.

A Play of Slum Life, Made Popular, 
by Blanche Walsh.
Friday Evening: 

"CLOTHES."
The Greatest Society Play Ever 

Written.

Wednesda
“THE

By Chas. Kli 
Lion and the

J.
rather than riskASK ALWAYS FOR

0.&J-MVCALLUM’SV, ► New England League.
Boston. April 24 Spring 

favored tbe twentieth 
New England baseball 
In four Massachusetts 
Automobile 

esenee of

weather 
nlng of the 

-ague season 
cities today, 

music, and the 
officials feat in 

rclses, but from the 
the best 

and close play 
e first games, 

earns came off

ffees Seraphena. 
a hit aa Ï1 leimade 

Miss Georgia Lee 
tlon. The remain- 
e fully equal to 
euery and stage 
t nothing to be

»
"t care so 

. but always 
is hand, and

•r gra
didnlJttle Jim 

much abon 
hid a piece 
then clutched firmly upon it. This 
gave his hand a better grip than the 
Inside of the glove usually afforded, 
and ' n a bled him to hit more forct- 
bly.

Tommy White had a stunt that was 
all his own. His seconds would knead 
the tips of his gloves into a peak, and 
with that peak Tom would brush 
enemy's eyes. While the brush 
wouldn't as much as leave a mark. It 
would bedim the sight and make th*

parades,
high city __

ed the opening exercises, bu 
stand point of the "fans" 
thing was the sha 
that chararteriz 
Two of the ho~ 
torlous.
innings to defeat 
crater team 3 t<
Bedford champlo 
7 to 6. 
were the los

inh
pr
ed Saturday Matinee

OF OLD DRURY1 
rry Jingling Comedy 
days of King Charles. 

Saturday Night 
THE SPOILERS 

A Story of Alaska 
Fields.

Extra Matinee Friday:
“ST. ELMO."

Correct Version.

NELL GWYNNrp
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THE BEST “SCOTCH”
Wbl E. McIntyre LE ST. JOHN, N. I. «IT. -v j îïliïiïiïï

ted

ell fought eleven hard 
Jesse Burkett's Wor- 

o 2. while the New 
nosed out Lynn 
and Fall River 

Brockton

Is a special drs* 
iBon’s famous no 
1 this evening.

vie-

rwnvniuiwi
D.âJMÇCAlLUM.
EOINBURQH.

and the Goldus«um Closed.
)‘ry Museum will 
bile until further 
repair» are being

namptons
Haverhill Zers at home, 

beating Haverhill 5 to 2 and Law 
renee defeat I ne Fall River 4 tn 1
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